Execution of the finish work for high-rise residential construction occurs when a mixture of work progresses simultaneously at each floor or sector and is carried on by highly-specialized subcontractor teams. Therefore, the finish work plan requires an effective scheduling method that interfaces between the work and the teams. In order to address these issues, the TACT technique is utilized in Korea. This technique is based on Line-of-Balance and Lean construction. However, according to recent case studies, finish work using TACT technique was frequently delayed with cost overruns because the work was performed without a detailed schedule control plan outlining the relationship between architecture and mechanical, electrical, and plumbing work. This paper describes the enhanced-TACT technique which provides a detailed work flow chart and TACT work template. With improved TACT technique, this paper will contribute to improved cash flow and reduced cycle time and provide quality improvement through work continuity.
Introduction

Alternative Scheduling Strategies on High-rise Residential Projects
Currently, consumers are increasingly interested in the comfort and convenience of residential buildings which account for the biggest portion of the construction industry (Approximately 47% in the United States) [1] . In the case of high-rise residential buildings, the buildings are usually built with repetitive work on each floor with similar floor plans or in each zone of a housing complex [2] . Since the repetitive work is typically characterized the works that are interrelated with each other in terms of the space, resources and sequence of preceding and following work, if the preceding work consumes more time than scheduled, it can affect the following work, raise costs and delays the entire project. In addition, various work trades for the finish work of high-rise residential buildings are usually carried out simultaneously by subcontractors. Each floor or building zone is constructed in a repetitive manner. The finish work has also substantial impacts on the construction period and costs along with the earth work and structural work. Therefore, its process needs to be systematically and efficiently managed.
In Korea, builders are applying the TACT technique which combines the Line of Balance (LOB) and lean construction concepts that provide more efficient construction management for high-rise buildings that demand repetitive work [3] . However, in many projects where the TACT technique was applied, builders did not fully consider the interrelations between the finish work and facility work [4] . Kim conducted a quantitative study for finish work effectiveness of the office building that used TACT technique. The results of the study indicated that since it was difficult to manage detailed processes in TACT technique, the interventions among work trades did not effectively control subcontractors in charge of finish work which frequently delayed the overall work process.
In addition, some researchers have attempted to investigate the impact of using TACT technique [3, 4, 5, 6] . However, research into improving TACT technique is limited.
Research objectives and methods
This research aim is to upgrade the present TACT technique by proposing an Enhanced TACT (e-TACT)
technique through analyzing problems of existing projects. The e-TACT technique will enable builders to inspect the overall work process including the interrelations between the critical factors and work processes and spatial limits by subdividing the task duration for each unit of TACT in detail. This will facilitate the finish work through reviewing and handling the requests of managers and subcontractors by sharing their opinions. The methodology of this research is as follows:
1) The Critical Path Method (CPM) and LOB method, major construction scheduling methods, were reviewed.
2) The TACT technique concept that is currently used in Korea and Japan was described.
3) Characteristics of finish work for Korean high-rise residential buildings and problems regarding the TACT technique were analyzed based on an existing project.
4) The e-TACT technique was suggested and examined through analysis of problems of the conventional TACT technique.
CPM versus LOB
The CPM makes it easy to establish scheduling by enabling builders to check the commencement, completion and float time of each work process.
However, it is hard to revise the logic of the already established schedule. This shortcoming hinders builders from flexibly coping with the changes in the project with a lot of repetitive work which is vulnerable to uncertainties [7] . The CPM also does not take into account the skill levels of work teams though their skill levels and productivity rise as they spend longer time in repetitive activities. Thus, builders are unable to make the best use of the resources due to the loophole in the technique [8] .
Builders also cannot easily monitor the productivity and processes with the CPM, making it harder to manage a variety of repetitive work processes [7] .
Therefore, the CPM is not suitable for projects which demand repetitive works such high-rise residential buildings.
In contrast, the LSM (Linear Scheduling Method) and LOB techniques are widely used in managing the work process of projects which demand many repetitive works [9] . While the LOB technique maintains the productivity of each work team, it depicts the processes of each repetitive work by sloping lines representing productivity levels and displaying the overall status of projects to help builders manage more efficiently. Builders are able to collect information regarding productivity for the entire construction period in a graphic format which is easier to understand. This method also helps to adjust and control productivity levels of repetitive works by providing more effective work and resource flow to builders [10] . However, the LOB technique is complex, making it hard to efficiently manage the tasks under various work processes [11] . 
TACT Technique
In the past, the CPM based on bar charts and However, interventions and conflicts among work trades often lead to 45% wasted time without any ongoing activity during the entire period for finish work [13] . 
Analysis of existing practice
TACT Project Overview
For the finish work in high-rise residential buildings, the workload and duration change in the preceding work substantially impacts the following work. In addition, since multiple tasks are simultaneously carried out, some work processes are delayed and interrupted by other tasks. This can delay the completion date and lower productivity [5] . Therefore, there is a need to manage the work processes effectively and the finish work should be controlled intensively. In this research, a Korean residential building project that applied the TACT technique was analyzed. The project was composed of six buildings as shown in Table 1 . The buildings were divided into two separate zones and one building was analyzed. The finish work of each floor was divided into 19 processes to apply the TACT technique. Table 2 describes the work list for 19 TACT units. Each
TACT unit needed to be managed efficiently since there were more than 20 ongoing tasks. 
Challenges of TACT
The TACT technique applied to the project caused the following problems:
First, as shown in Table 2 , subcontractors perform more than 20 tasks in each TACT unit for six days.
However, some work processes had to be postponed because the sequence between preceding and following work was not managed efficiently due to miscommunication with subcontractors. In addition, Therefore, more efficient management was needed not only for the entire TACT schedule but also for the subcontractors in charge of subdivided work.
e-TACT Technique
e-TACT Overview
The LOB that is widely used in the projects with 
Work Process Analysis of TACT unit
For establishing an e-TACT Working Template, types and duration of each task and the relationship among tasks in each TACT unit has to be analyzed in detail. Table 4 represents the analysis of subdivided tasks within major TACT units for the finish work in a high-rise residential building.
In TACT-1, 11 architecture, 4 mechanical, and 6 electrical/communication tasks are carried out. In addition, over 15 tasks occur in TACT-2, 3, 10, 13 and 16. To establish the working template, all these tasks need to be analyzed including duration, correlation among tasks, and deployed workers and materials.
e-TACT Working Template
Based on consultation with experts, an e-TACT working template is suggested after analyzing the interruptions between preceding and following work.
In the conventional TACT technique, the scheduling is based on a daily-based time scale. However, the e-TACT technique is established based on a In addition, after analyzing the possible interruptions such as spatial limits that can affect construction, the working template is finalized. Figure 5 represents the working template that is completed by the procedure described above. 
Practical Application
The case project applied the e-TACT technique after completing five floors. As a result, the project period was reduced and improved human resources and quality control. The e-TACT technique provided benefits as follows:
First, the entire period was reduced by more than two months by replacing the conventional scheduling method with the e-TACT technique. There was some waiting time on the LOB schedule as shown in 
Conclusion
This research has reviewed the problems of the conventional TACT technique that has been widely Therefore, to handle this issue, approaches such as dry construction of lightweight walls and precast structures will be necessary.
In this research, an e-TACT technique for finish work in high-rise residential buildings is suggested to reduce construction period and costs. As further research, the research that applied the e-TACT technique in not only buildings but also other projects that demand repetitive work such as highways, bridges, railways and pipe line networks will be necessary.
